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Magnetic field induced irreversibility in Hall resistivity and specific heat of UNiAI 
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We report on our systernatic study of evolution of rnagnetic-history dependent Hall resIstIvity and specific heat of UNIAI 
with respect to rnagnetic field and ternperature. It is known1) that "virgin" curves expressIng the field dependencIes of the 
bulk properties of UNiAl measured from the ZFC state clearly differ frorn these obs巴rvedon a sample， which has once 

appeared in the high剛 fieldstate. The different shapes of M(B) ，ρ(B) and ρH(B) curves are strongly suggestive of field induced 
changes in the spectrurn of spin fluctuations in UNiAI. This is corroborated by the effect of "field annealing" on the low 
temperature gamma-value derived from our present specific-heat measurements. The magnetic-field induced irreversibility of 
Hal! resistivity is the strong巴stat the lowest temperature of measurements (1.7 K)， decay with Increasing temperature and 
vanish around 7 K. ¥入!ehave also obs巳rvedthat exposing UN iAI is not a n巴cessarycondition to observe irr巴versibilityin 
lower fields. Based on the results of our measurementsラ amagnetic phase diagram is constructed and discussed in the light of 
results of r巴centneutron-diffraction measurements. 
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I. Introduction 

UNiAI is an itinerant 5felectron antiferromagnet (TN "" 19 

K) with spin嗣 fluctuationeffects that are reflected In a reduced 

magnitude of the U moments and a high value of the linear 

coefficient ofthe specific heat y"" 165 mJ!molK2 1). Owing to 

a huge uniaxial m且gnetocrystaIIIneanisotropy， a considerable 

m且gnetic-fi巴ldinfluence on the el巳ctronicproperties of this 

mat巴rialis only observed if a magnetic fi巴ldis applied along 

the c-axis of the hexagonaI ZrNiAI・type structure. At 

temp巴ratureslower than 7 K， UNiAI undergoes a first-order 

m巴tarnagnetictransition (Bc "" 11.4 T) between the low-field 
antiferromagnetic state and a high-field ferromagnetic 

ordering of U moments that is accompanied by a sharp 
anomaly in the electron transport and lattice prop巴rties1) 

According to previous r巴ports2，3)ラ thefield d巴pendenciesof 

the magnetization， magnetoresistivity， HaII resistivityラ

magnetostriction and elastic constantsヲ ifmeasured starting 

合omthe zero-field司 cooled(ZFC) state， clearly dIffer 企om

data observed on a sampl巴thathas once appeared In th巳hIgh-

field ferromagnetic state. This effect is sample independent; 

so far it is observable on aII available single同 crystalsamples. 

Here we present the results of Ha!l resistivity ρH and sp巴cific

heat凹 measurementsas a function oftemperature and magnetic 

field performed on a UNiAl single crystal with emphasis on 

the magnetic-history phenomena. 

11. Experimental 

The single crystal has been grown in a trトarcfurnace by 

Czochralski method4J. The HaII resistivity and specific heat 

measurements were perform巴dusing a Physical Property 

Measurement System (PPMS -Quantum Design). Th巴 ρH

was measured on a UN iAI basal-plan巴司cutplate sample by 
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an AC five-point technique. The magnetic field up to 12 T 

was appli巴dalong the c-axis. The sample was first zero 

field‘cooled (ZFC) to the temperature of measurem巴nt(in 
the range 2.5 -10 K); then the field was ramped up to 12 T 

and down to 0 T (lst ramp up and down) and again up to 12 

T and down to 0 T (2nd ramp Up and down). The first ramp-

up data will be denoted asρH，ZFc(B) and th己 latteras 

ρ民Fc(B). To investigate the onset field of IlTev巴rsible

phenomena also， various magnetoresistivity measurements 

with ramping the field up to a certain field value B ::; Bc 

and back to 0 T wer巴performed.

The Cp vs. T data were coIIect巳din zero fi巴ldafter ZFC 

or FC down to 0.6 K (FC = cooling in a field of 14 T 

paraIIel to c). The field dependencies of specific heat were 

m巴asured at 3.2 K in the following sequence: ZFCラ

measured at selected fi巴ldsincreasing from 0 to 14 T 

(Cp，ZFC vs. B data) foIIowed by decreasing field 合om14 to 

o T (らFCvs. B data) data. The Cp vs. T measurements 

were done both for the ZFC and FC samples down to 0.6 

K 

111. Results and discussion 

1n Fig. la， theρ'H(B) curves obtain巴d at several 

tempera印res ar巴 displayed. At 2.5 K the MT is 

accompanied by a sharp ρH drop at Bc. The ρH，ZFC(B) and 

ρ'H，Fc(B) curves in fields b巴lowBc show a large diffi巴rence.
The latter result in the field-Induc巴dirreversibility reported 

aIso for other electronic properties of UNiA12，3)ラ 2ndramp 

up and down data ar巴 identical with the ρけョFcCB)curve. 

With increasing 巴mperaturethe value of Bc gradually 

decreases and the PH drop at MT becomes reduced. For 

Tミ7Kうtheanomaly becomes modified and smeared out. 



Simultaneouslyヲ thedifference between the向 ，zFc(B)and 

PH，FC(B) curves， becomes rapidly reduced with increasing 
temperature and vanishes at 1'* = 7 K that is in agreement 

with our magnetoresistivity data5)， The 1'* is considered to 

be a characteristic temperature for UNiAI defining the 

ilTeversibility line and the temperature at which MT loses its 
first order character 1) . 
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Fig. 1 a) The PH VS. μoH plot for UNiAI at different 
temperatures. The aJTOWS indicate directions of the 

field sweeps. (Note that for the sake of cJarity the 

curves at different temperatures are shifted by 5 

μn cm.) Inset: Temperature dependence of the 

normal Hall coefficient (Ro) extracted合omthe 

linear part of内 ZFcCH)curves. 

b) Hall resistivityρH for UNiAl at 4 K in fields 
up to He・

At 2.5 K， the PH，ZFC varies linear1y with field for B < Be， 
although the magnetization is a non-linear function of 

magnetic field3). This result suggests that the normal Hall 

effect6) dominates the PH，ZFC behavior at low temperatures 
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Fig.2 Sp巴cificheat CpfT as a function of magnetic fi巴Id
B. The Iines represent fits (see text). 

(the PH，FC vs. H dep巴ndence，on the other hand， is strongly 
nonlinear， especially at low temperatures and magnetic fields 
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higher than 4 T). The value of Ro (the normal Hall effect 

coefficient6))由討 isdefined as the slope of PH，ZばB)curve 

is 1.55*10-<> mO/C at 2.5 K. The Ro value increases linearly 
with temperature up to 1.92キ10-8m3/C at 1'* = 7 K but then 
remains temperature independent at least up to 10 K (see 
inset of Fig. la). 

The specific heat as a function of applied magnetic field 

B低 T= 3.2 K in C/T vs. B representation is shown in Fig. 

2. The present data in the ZFC case are in good agreement 

with earlier results reported by Bruck et aC). A smooth 

progressive increase of Cp，zFc/T is seen up to its maximum 

Cp，zFc/Tvalue of 235 mJ/mol K2 found at Be = 11.3 T. 

Above the transition field K. Cn 7l'r/T decreases down to 
年 C，'-'p，L...'r'し V

195.3 mJ/mol K~ at 14 T. For high四 field(H> 9 T) the 

Cp，FC/T data are identical. The two curves， however， split 

below 9 T and the "residual (H = 0 T) value" of 

(Cp，ZFC/T)o = 164.9 mJ/mol K2 is cJearly higher than 

(Cp，Fc!T)o， which amounts to 160.8 mJ/mol K2. It should be 
noted that a measurement with increasing field starting 

from this state (FC) produces data identical to the data 

obtained with decreasing field. The Cp，zFc!T vs. B 

dependence can be recovered only by heating the sample to 

temperatures higher than TN and cooling back in zero field. 

The initial increase of both，加らZFc/Tvs. B and 

Cp，FC/T vs. B， can be自社edto a quadratic CflT = (Cp/η。
+ KeB2 dependence. The value of KムFC= 0.306 J/mol r(2 T1 

is somewhat higher than Kc.ZFC = 0.288 mJ/mollどTぺ
which is found to be in good agreement with previous 
studies7). 

The temperature dependencies of the speci百cheat for 

the ZFC and FC samples are shown in Fig. 3 as C/T vs. 

戸.One may distinguish three temperaωre regions -for T > 
7.5 K the data follow a straight line that extrapolates to a r 
value of 142 mJ/ mol K2. The FC and ZFC curv巴 split

below about 7.5 K and down to 3.5 K. We obs巴rvetwo 

different straight lines pointing to gamma valuesたFC同

160 mJ/ mol K2 and 作c""155 mJ/ mol K2， respectively. At 
the lowest t巴mperaturesfor both data sets one observes an 

upturn， which is most pronounced for the field cooled 

sample. The difference in r may be tentatively attributed to 
different spin f1uctuations involved in the ZFC and FC 

case. 

Note that the splitting appears at the temperature (T"" 7 

K) that coincides with the characteristic temperature 1'* 

that was extracted from our magnetoresistivity') and 

present Hall resistivity data. 

As shown in7) the high r value in UNiAl may be 

attributed to on-site and inter-site spin f1uctuations. The 
or 
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below 2 K is unclear at this stage. Magnetic fluctuations with 
Iow characteristic energies7) together with a nucIear 

contribution to the specific heat may be considered to be 
responsible for such behavior. 

The B-T magnetic phase diagram shown in Fig. 4 displays 

in one plot the temperature dependence of the critical MT 
field Hl， identified with the inflection point on a magnetic 
isotherm at MT and the field dependence of TN determin巴d
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Fig. 3 Low-temperature part of the zero field specific 

heat of UNiAl for the ZFC sample and the FC 
(14 T) sample. 

合omthe evolution of the TN圃 relatedspecific占eatanomaly 

with magnetic fields. The two curves H1(ηand 九(H)
coincide at temperatures up to approximately 1"¥In this 
temperature range (T:5， 1'*) a sharp peak in出especific heat 
occurs at TN， the MT is of the first order and the field-
induced irreversibility is observed. At higher temperatures (T 

>T勺thetwo curves spIit and the magnetic phase transition 

at TN is of second-order type1l， the MT becomes smeared out 

and the irreversibiIity is los1. 
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Fig. 4 Tentative B-T phase diagram for UNiAl. 

As mentioned above， the irreversibiJity has been 
reported for UNiAI at low temperatures after being 
exposed to magnetic fields larger th加 BC2，3) although 

recent neu仕on scattering results8) suggest 由at

irreversibility occurs on microscopic scale b巴lowBc. Our 
present Hall resistivity data (see Fig. lb) and 
magnetoresistance results5l also cIear1y show that fields 
somewhat lower than Bc are sufficient to induce the 
irreversibiJity. The hatched region in the magnetic phase 
diagram represents the phase space where the 
irreversibility is observed. 

Neu仕on-diffraction measurements on UNiAl in8，9) 

revealed that the magnetic-history effects in UNiAl have a 

microscopic origin. The neutron-di倍 actiondata point out 

an irreversible change of the basal plane propagation 
vector component of the magnetic structure. The 
“microscopic" phase diagram determined from the neutron 
experiment9l is analogous to the “macroscopic" one 
determined合omour bulk measurements. 

Th巴irreversibilityin UNiAl is especially pronounc巴din

the fields-induced irreversible change of shapes of PH(H)， 
M(H)， p(H)2l. This finding is strongly suggestive of field-

induced changes in the spectrum of spin fluctuations， 
which play a substantial role in the physics of UNiAI. This 
is aIso corroborated by our low-temperature specific-heat 

data. 
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